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Victims Pick Out Photo

RAPE, BEATING, SUSPECT JAILED

Poll Picks Edmondson To Win

Malpractice Charged In Death

A $189 million multipurpose red and yellow school

GOP Reformers Win Test

Back To School'72

Letter Broadcast

Love Note Goes Air Mail

NORMAN — The Oklahoma State University basketball team went on a two-game losing streak last week, losing to the Texas Longhorns and the Kansas State Wildcats.

Editor's Note: If you have questions about this report or need clarification on other topics, please contact me at Back To School '72, 1507 NE 23rd Street, Oklahoma City, OK 73105.

The map shows the location of the Oklahoma State University basketball court and the surrounding area.
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**Kissinger Flies To Saigon**
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**S$ Bills Mailed Weekly**

**Killer Pays Victim's Mom?**
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**Allies Hold**

**Key Bridge**
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**Bomb**
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**Map**

[Map]

**GOP**

[Article text]

**Suit**

[Article text]

**Deannex**
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**Jet Pirated By Escapees**

[Article text]

**Blast Kills State Man**

[Article text]

**Putnam City Worker Dies**

[Article text]

**100-Degree Days Return**

[Article text]

**Air Crash Kills**

[Article text]

**Carnival Fun?**

[Article text]

**Reader Wins $5**

[Article text]

**Foe Says Nesbitt Pressured Donor**

[Article text]

**Ft. Worth Star-Telegram**
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**CONVENTION WINNERS**
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**Modestly Priced Color Portable**
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Photos Capture Michelangelo’s Skill

Jean Adams

Weather

World Briefs

Deaths Laid
To ‘Animals’

Bavarian Carvings

Egypt Mobs Cuba Rights

Pregnancies Delay
Jail For 13 Years

GOSSIP

by Robin Adams Sloan

TS Toello, Naps 3250 Fine

Barney wanted women
in the worst way.
And that’s the way
he got them.

Barney

"your baby is black"...!
the statement’s "stolen"
statement!

"BORN BLACK"
"Based on Historical True Story!

"BORN BLACK"
Men’s Greatest Social Experiment
"BLACK LIKE ME!!"

Expulsion Order Reformed

Price Hike
Delay Asked

Prices Of Gas
UP

Tots Compete
Indian Dancers Vie

Police, Longshoremen Battle

Senator Claims
Youth’s Jailed

THE FUZZ WANTED HIM ALIVE... for a murderer and
THE MOB WANTED HIM DEAD. for insurance.

IF YOU WANT HIM DEATH... for health, he

CUBANS WANT HIM DEAD... for his assassination.

EUGENICS WANT HIM ALIVE... for his no-mercy

WORLD WANTS HIM ALIVE... for his worth.

"My name is not a racial term..."

"BORN BLACK"

"I wanna be black!"

"We are black!"

"How the devil you gonna be black if you don’t know what black is!"
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Smith, Fairbanks Expecting Better Seasons

McBride Wins Split Decision

Tulsa Trying Harder With Tougher Schedule

Royals Ax Yanks, 7-6

Hawks Ink Tulsa Pair

Flanagan, All-Stars Lose, 3-2

Kansas City coach Dave Smith, left, and U.O. coach Chuck Tannahill discuss problems of producing infielders for baseball club during the Big Eight field day Wednesday at Rocky Point, Kansas City. U.O. coach is George W. Wells.
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AA Lineup Unchanged

Potter Says Report Hatchet Man's Work

Owens' Nickname Stuck

Professor Learns In Private Practice

OSU Installing New Astroturf

Frederick Balliet, Shop Owner, Dies

Closing Prices Listed On The New York Stock Exchange

Market Summaries

New York Stock Sales

Insurance, Bank And Trust

Personal Touch

Smart Cooking: Tuna Salad

72 Road Toll Setting Record

Vital Statistics
Gospel Sing On Tap

40% OFF
Second Tire When You Buy First Tire at Regular Price
Plus Federal Excise Tax and Two Old Tires,
Sears Smooth-Riding Guardsman 78 Tires

Wide "78" profile tread means greater traction and better stability than conventional "60" series tires. Built with four full plies of rayon cord for smooth, quiet, wear- and road strength. Guaranteed maintenance for easy servicing and most economical long life. Sears guardsman 78 tires -- the tire for years to come.

FREE Tire Mounting and Rotation

SILENT GUARD Steel Belted Tires with 2-Polyester Cord Pliels
Guaranteed in Wear of Full Months

Sale Ends Mon., Aug. 21st

Back-to-School SALE

Wide "78" profile tread means greater traction and better stability than conventional "60" series tires. Built with four full plies of rayon cord for smooth, quiet, wear- and road strength. Guaranteed maintenance for easy servicing and most economical long life. Sears guardsman 78 tires -- the tire for years to come.

FREE Tire Mounting and Rotation

SILENT GUARD Steel Belted Tires with 2-Polyester Cord Pliels
Guaranteed in Wear of Full Months

Sale Ends Mon., Aug. 21st
Woolco Back-to-School SALE

woolco's-own "Jerri Ellis" VELOUR DRESSES
save now!
$13
JUNIOR SIZES

Junior's 2-pc. JUMPER DRESSES
save now!
$10
(special price)

Ladies, pile them on piece by piece for the layered look

- SHIRTS.....$3
- SHRINKS OR VESTS.....$3
- PANTS.....$5 to $7

WOOLCO Back-to-School SALE

misses' flannel PAJAMAS OR GOWNS
save to 1.15

222

The key you've been dreaming of! Matches woolen or flannel pants or solid color and goes with any of our embroidered shirts from our wide selection of styles. Perfectly coordinated. Pants and Top. TWINSET. Colors: Pajamas (with) greens 864, and 92, 93.

outstanding value! TEEN BRAS
save 20%
77c

Just say, 'charge it!

easy-care shirts

SALE $3
save 19
after sale price 3.07

All that's new and nice in cottonknitknit or washable and wearables. Adorned with just a little or no embroidery. In all styles. Many with matching undershirt. A host of bright, bold solids, and patterns. In fashions to choose from. All styles in greens, blues, and reds. Sizes 14-16, 18-20.

polyester pants

SALE $5
save 1.50
after sale price 4.50


double knit pants

SALE $6
save 1.00
after sale price 5.00

Centennial cottons. 60% cotton 40% acrylic. When washed, dries in nice, not stiff. Jiffy dry. Sizes 18-30, 32-36.

cordsy pants

SALE $7
save 1.00
after sale price 6.00

Centennial cottons. 60% cotton 40% acrylic. When washed, dries in nice, not stiff. Jiffy dry. Sizes 18-30, 32-36.
Woolco Back-to-School SALE

**Girls' 7-14 embroidered or printed SMOCKS**
$3.33

**Girls' 3-14 solid or plaid JUMPERS**
$3.33

**Jr. boys' 3-7 sport or knit SHIRTS**
$2.59 for 4

**Jr. boys' 2-7 corduroy PANTS**
$2.59

**Jr. boys' 2-7 easy-care POLOS**
$2.59

**Girls' 7-14 easy-care SHIRTS**
$2.59

**Girls' 7-14 cotton PANTS**
$4.00

**Bell ringer step-in shoes for girls**
$2.79

**Men's & boys' basketball oxfords**
$2.44

**Women's & teens' oxfords**
$5.44

**Women's & teens' fall fashion stretch boots**
$3.91

GRAB-A GREAT BAG FOR SCHOOL... FOR SPORT... FOR GREAT SAVINGS NOW!

**Special price**

**Style setting new fall handbags**

**Carry-all handbags**

**Fashionable casual & shoulder bags**

**1st quality knee-hi hose**

**Special price**
COUPON SPECIALS FOR
WISE WOOLCO SHOPPERS

Woolco
Back-to-School
SALE

boys’
cotton
crew socks
REG. $3.50
50¢
 boys’
cotton
crew socks
50¢

reversible
convertible
slumber bag
87¢

women’s &
teens’
canvas gym
sneakers
166¢

plump 17×23
polyester
bed pillows
97¢

woolco brand
40z. knitting
worsted
88¢

protein 21
13oz. size
hair spray
88¢

17” flex-arm
student
lamp
29.7¢

lube, oil
and filter
special
5.77¢

of any
Reg.
5.97 &
ladies’ denim
and corderoy pants
48¢

5oz. size
colgate
toothpaste
48¢

2 quart
electric
corn popper
3.47¢

4 cup electric
hot pot
17.7¢

antiquing kit
2.99¢

woolco brand
4oz. knitting
worsted
67¢

protein 21
13oz. size
hair spray
88¢

17” flex-arm
student
lamp
29.7¢

head of the class
fabric
sale

if full bolts... 1.49 to 2.49 yd.
WOOLCO LOW PRICE
67¢

7-inch
pincking shears
14.4¢

spun polyester
all-fabric thread
67¢

244
westclox
electric alarm clock

wood framed
full length
door mirror
2.77¢

7-inch
pincking shears
14.4¢

8” Pincking Shears.....1.77

fabric that fills your need
with super fit wearing
strength and durability.

Clip Out
SavE 3¢ WITH THIS COUPON

JUST SAY, "CHARGE IT!"
Woolco Back-to-School SALE

FOBERGLAS

sculptured fiberglass draperies
39" 63" lengths
49" 64" length
After sale price $1.17
Handsome draperies. Figured designs for all home window sizes. 72" 81" lengths.

SAVE $1 per pair

desk & chair combination
24.88
After sale price $3.00

wooden furniture

wagon seat
22.88
After sale price $2.00

bookcase
9.88
After sale price $1.00

hi-boy bookcase
24.88
After sale price $2.00

metal furniture handy for home & dorm

A Teakwood Stool
$19.88
B 2-Dr. Chest
$15.88

wooden storage chest

wooden storage chest
19.88

mattress

mattress
5.88

wooden bed frame

wooden bed frame
5.88

Beacon Thermal Weave Blanket
2 for $5.00

45 x 72" Indian Style Blankets
1.77

27 x 45" cut pile throw rugs
2 for $5

6 pc. plush pile bath set
4.44

perlescent vinyl shower curtain
3.77

room size 11 1/2 x 8 1/4" indoor-outdoor rug
15.77

foam backed Jacquard knitted furniture throws
2.97 to 9.47

Woolco Back-to-School SALE

UNFINISHED FURNITURE SALE!

JUST IN TIME FOR BACK-TO-SCHOOL!
dend't miss our honor roll of values! save 19.98 on this complete outfit

70-14 18x14 $48.00 34.95 $3.35
70-14 17x14 $48.00 34.95 $3.35
70-14 16x14 $48.00 34.95 $3.35
70-14 15x14 $48.00 34.95 $3.35
70-14 14x14 $48.00 34.95 $3.35
70-14 13x14 $48.00 34.95 $3.35
70-14 12x14 $48.00 34.95 $3.35

38,000 MILES OR 36 MONTHS
FIBERGLASS BELTED POLYESTER CORD BODY

HURRY! BUY NOW...While Stocks Last

4 FOR $99 ANY SIZE!
COMES COMPLETE WITH ALL ACCESSORIES

GAF 680 full remote slide projector

54.97 after sale price 64.97
Votre de 94.97
After sale price 49.97

399 8-Track pre-recorded stereo cartridges

19.99 original
1.99 each

8 TRACK STEREO TAPES 4.98 each

COMES COMPLETE WITH ALL ACCESSORIES

SPECIAL PURCHASE
SAVE 4.961!

YOUR HEADQUARTERS FOR GYM CLOTHING & ACCESORIES
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**Men's Better Sport Shirts**
- Long sleeve styles
- Permanent press
- Newest fall colors
- Regular and slimmer styles
- Points and circles
- Long point or round point collars
- Some with contrast stitching (sizes S-M-L-XL)

**Men's Permanent Press Jumpsuits**
- Short and long sleeve styles
- Save 60¢
- After sale price: 3.96

**Men's Van Cort Underwear**
- Athletic shirts
- Tee shirts
- Briefs
- Washable 100% cotton
- Taped neck tee shirts
- Double layer briefs
- Long wearing athletic shirt

**Men's Broadcloth Pajamas**
- Fully piped cord style
- Long sleeves; long leg
- Piped buttons
- Fancy prints; assorted colors
- Sanitized, 100% cotton
- Sizes A-D-D

**Charge It!**

---

**74th & South Shields, Oklahoma City**
Open Mon. thru Sat. 9:30-5:30 P.M.
Sunday: 12-6 P.M.

**63rd & N.W. 56th Ave., Oklahoma City**
Open Mon. thru Sat. 9:30-9:30 P.M.
Sunday: 12-6 P.M.

**East Reno at Air Depot, Midwest City**
Open Mon. thru Sat. 9:30-9:30 P.M.
Sunday: 12-6 P.M.